
2020 WHAT SOLD 
HOME DECOR 
The success of our recent BB+B sale, despite so many challenges in this ‘annus horribilus’, 
reflected the great support towards our Calgary Ujamaa Grandmas community. Thanks to all, 
customers and makers! 

In the Home Decor department, we can report considerable success this year.  One of the 
things that we have noticed, is the price point which our customers favour.  Items that we can 
price for under $20 seem to be preferred.  We note that items made with snappier fabrics (not 
too dated) were better sellers, and with brighter, stronger colours, stream-lined designs (not too 
fussy or ‘grandmotherly’) achieved the best results.  Of the smaller items that our customers 
gravitated towards, and purchased, were jar openers, wine bags, catnip mice!, small zipped 
bags/pouches, dryer balls, scrubbies, coasters/mug rugs (in sets), clothesline bowls and still! 
Microwave bowl cosies! (In pairs or the larger 12’ size, as well).

We are discouraging larger items like afghans, quilts, larger wall hangings and larger table 
runners due to very slow sales.

Thank you all for continued support!

Elaine Peek


SEASONAL 
I would like to thank Marion Shaddock and the Elaines for looking after Christmas and 
seasonal at the sale this year.  Only new items were put out and the items left from last year will 
be put out next year.  Quite a few items were turned in and a lot of the items sold.  There are  
an apple box and pillow left for next year.

Christmas and fall seasonal items, again with fairly current fabric/material choices, also remain 
popular.  Christmas gift bags, wine bags, smaller wallhangings and table and place mats, 
continue to find enthusiastic purchasers.

Items to consider for next year for Christmas and Seasonal:


• table runners - eversible are great

• placemats and napkins singly or as sets

• aprons

• mug mats

• stockings

• cutlery holders

• advent calendars

• decorations and ornaments


Donna Russell
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